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Abstract

Two high-resolution oxygen isotope records of speleothems from caves located in subtropical Brazil provide a broad view of
regional climate variations and related forcing during the late Pleistocene and Holocene. Here, we present a new record precisely
dated by U-series extending back to 131 kyr BP from a speleothem collected in Santana Cave. Comparison with the 116 kyr BP
record from Botuverá Cave confirms that the seasonal change in regional rainfall distribution is primarily controlled by variations
in summer insolation on Milankovitch timescales. However, significant negative anomalies of δ18O from 60 kyr BP to 10 kyr BP in
the records suggest that the Northern Hemisphere glacial boundary conditions, in particular Heinrich events, impacted the mean
location and/or convective activity of the South American summer monsoon (SASM), resulting in enhanced transport of depleted
moisture from the Amazon Basin into the region. In addition, comparison of the two records indicates a steep north–south gradient
in δ18O of rainfall throughout, which is interpreted as reflecting different relative contribution of extratropical and monsoonal
precipitation to the two locations. For some time periods, more pronounced negative δ18O anomalies occur in the northern part and
more positive anomalies in the southern part of the region, which appear to be associated with more abundant monsoonal and
extratropical rainfall, respectively. The last interglacial period is characterized by the highest δ18O values in the entire St8 record,
indicating a dominance of extratropical winter rainfall and thus, the most northward position of the summer SASM for the last
131 kyr BP.
© 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The subtropical Atlantic coast in Brazil is an excellent
location for investigating past changes in the atmospheric
circulation because it is a region where tropical and ex-
tratropical air masses intensely interact. Such interactions
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are faithfully recorded in speleothems [1]. Reconstructing
atmospheric circulation is possible because the δ18O of
rainfall, cave drip waters and related speleothems reflect
primarily regional changes in the relative contributions of
two moisture sources, isotopically enriched winter versus
isotopically depleted summer rainfall. On an annual basis,
the change from summer towintermoisture sources is due
to a seasonal shift from a more monsoonal regime in
summer to a more extratropical regime in winter. On
longer timescales, changes in speleothem δ18O reflect
changes in the mean location of and intensity of con-
vection within the South American Summer Monsoon
(SASM), which controls the amount of summer precip-
itation in the region [2].

The extratropical circulation regime is responsible for
a significant fraction of the regional precipitation during
the winter and early spring (May to September) as a result
of migratory cyclones along the subtropical Atlantic coast
[3,4]. These rainfall events show relatively high values
of δ18O because they incorporate a larger fraction of
moisture derived from the neighboring Atlantic Ocean
[2]. On the other hand, the warm-season precipitation
Fig. 1. Long-termmean (1979–2000) Climate Prediction Center Merged Analy
December–February (left) and June–August (right). Precipitation over SE Braz
South American summer monsoon, while in JJA precipitation is of extratropica
Atlantic. Numbers in the figure indicate locations mentioned in text: 1 – IAEA s
IAEA station in Porto Alegre, Brazil; 5 – IAEA station in Buenos Aires, Arge
from late September toApril is associatedwith the activity
of the South American SummerMonsoon (SASM; [5,6]).
An important feature of the SASM is the South American
Convergence Zone (SACZ), a NW–SE elongated band of
enhanced convective activity emanating from the Ama-
zon basin and extending into subtropical latitudes and
over the Atlantic Coast (Fig. 1) during the peak of
monsoon [7].

The SASM accounts for over 80% of the annual mean
precipitation at the center of SACZ activity at about
23°S, over Rio de Janeiro city and for 50% of the total
summertime precipitation south of 25°S along the coast
[8]. The monsoonal rainfall exhibits relatively low
values of δ18O because it incorporates a higher fraction
of depleted moisture that is transported from the distant
Amazon Basin to the Brazilian subtropics [2] by the
South American low-level jet [7]. In addition, the
availability of depleted moisture from distal sources in
this region tends to be proportional to the degree of
rainout of 18O over the Amazon Basin, which is
enhanced during more intense phases of the SASM
[9,10].
sis of Precipitation (CMAP, [28]) seasonal precipitation totals (in mm) for
il in DJF is related to the southward expansion and intensification of the
l nature and associated with midlatitude cyclonic activity over the South
tation in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; 2 – Santana cave; 3 –Botuverá Cave; 4 –
ntina.
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Large-scale processes within tropical and subtropical
Brazil can influence modern precipitation climatology on
distinct timescales, due to factors such as atmosphere–
ocean interactions [11,12] and the intensity of the extra-
tropical cold air incursions into the tropics [4,8]. During
the late Pleistocene the moisture flux convergence and
precipitation development is dominantly controlled by
the amount of incoming summer solar radiation and to a
lesser degree bymillennial scale variations in theNorthern
Hemisphere [1]. However, a broader reconstruction of
the regional circulation features in the past depends
on comparisons between well-dated high-resolution
records of paleoprecipitation. Here, we describe simi-
larities and differences in the seasonal precipitation dis-
tribution over the past 131 kyr BP based on stable
oxygen isotope records of speleothems from caves
situated at ∼24°S and ∼27°S in subtropical Brazil.
Comparison of the two records allows us to assess dif-
ferences in the response of regional atmospheric circu-
lation patterns to variations of precession-driven insolation
versus remote forcings.

2. Study site, sample description and methods

This study used two speleothems collected in the
Santana cave (St8, 24°31′51″S; 48°43′36″W) and one in
the Botuverá cave (Bt2, 27°13′24″S; 49°09′20″W),
which are located 300 km apart in southeastern and
southern Brazil, respectively (Fig. 2). These caves are
6300 m and 1200 m long and were developed in low
Fig. 2. Location map of the study sites in south and southeastern Brazil.
Atlantic coastal plain and the Serra do Mar and/or Serra Geral plateau
700 m a.s.l.
metamorphic grade limestones of the Meso to Neoproter-
ozoic Açungui and Brusque Groups, respectively [13].
The present-day climate in both cave sites is sub-tropical
humid, with nearly saturated mean relative humidity and
rainfall that is uniformly distributed throughout the year
[14]. The mean annual precipitation (MAP) from 1972 to
2004 at a meteorological station located 7 km from the
entrance of Santana cave was 1589 mm (source DAEE:
www.daee.sp.gov.br). MAP from 1911 to 1966 at a
meteorological station 40 km from Botuverá Cave and at
similar altitude was 1752 mm (source Climerh-Epagri,
2004, personal communication). The external mean
annual temperatures (MATs) at Santana and Botuverá
cave sites during 2000 and 2002 were 18.6 °C and
18.9 °C, respectively, in close agreement with measured
internal MATs of 18.6 °C and 19.0 °C. The caves are
located at the transition between the Atlantic coastal plain
and the Brazilian plateaus: Santana cave is at an elevation
of 550 m adjacent to the Serra do Mar and Botuverá cave
at 250 m adjacent to Serra Geral (Fig. 2). Dense, tropical
Atlantic rainforest andmature, clay-rich soils a fewmeters
thick cover both areas.

St8 and Bt2 stalagmites are candle-like calcite sta-
lagmites 167 cm and 70 cm tall, which were still active
at the time of sampling (Fig. 3). They were collected at
the end of each cave's main gallery and approximately
1500 m and 300 m from their only respective entrances
and 300 and 110 m below the surface, respectively. The
St8 age model is constrained by 31 ages measured at
the Berkeley Geochronology Center (USA), using
Botuverá and Santana caves are located at the transition between
s. The altitude at the surface above the caves varies from 230 to

http:www.daee.sp.gov.br


Fig. 3. Image and sketch of the St8 and Bt2 speleothems longitudinal slabs. The circles indicate the samples extracted for geochronology. St8 growth
axis is indicated on the sketches with lines perpendicular to the speleothem laminations (subhorizontal concave lines).
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conventional chemical and thermal ionization mass
spectrometry (TIMS) techniques (Table 1; Fig. 4). Its
stable oxygen isotope long-axis profile is based on
658 measurements performed at the University of
Massachusetts. Samples preparation and experimental
procedures used for both geochronology and stable
oxygen and carbon isotopes analysis for St8 stalagmite
was as described by Cruz et al. [1] for Bt2 sample. Both



Table 1
Dating results for speleothem St8

Sample mma Wt.
(mg)

U
(ppm)

232Th
(ppb)

(230Th/
232Th)

Measured Detritus-corrected b Age c

(103 yr)
Initial d

(234U/238U)
(230Th/238U) (234U/238U) (230Th/238U) (234U/238U)

St8-8a 78 209.15 0.121 0.131 15.39 0.054±0.002 1.736±0.007 0.051±0.002 1.738±0.008 3.3±0.16 1.745±0.009
St8-10a 100.5 409.06 0.165 0.091 42.72 0.077±0.003 1.737±0.005 0.076±0.003 1.738±0.005 4.9±0.22 1.748±0.005
St8-13a 137.8 403.69 0.093 0.067 43.14 0.101±0.002 1.734±0.005 0.099±0.002 1.735±0.005 6.4±0.17 1.749±0.005
St8-14a 145.3 427.56 0.142 0.066 74.53 0.114±0.003 1.719±0.009 0.113±0.003 1.72±0.009 7.4±0.18 1.735±0.009
St8-15a 176.9 212.06 0.159 0.076 99.16 0.155±0.006 1.704±0.005 0.154±0.006 1.705±0.005 10.3±0.45 1.726±0.005
St8-18a 208.9 211.55 0.134 0.574 14.61 0.206±0.004 1.718±0.007 0.196±0.006 1.727±0.009 13.1±0.45 1.755±0.008
St8-21a 261 419.88 0.095 0.090 72.81 0.228±0.009 1.717±0.003 0.226±0.009 1.719±0.004 15.2±0.68 1.750±0.004
St8-22b 281 470.6 0.058 0.031 159.962 0.28±0.006 1.744±0.012 0.279±0.006 1.745±0.012 18.74±0.44 1.786±0.012
St8-24a 310.9 418.9 0.147 0.023 637.113 0.33±0.003 1.702±0.006 0.33±0.003 1.703±0.006 23.1±0.25 1.750±0.006
St8-25a 327 400 0.166 0.130 144.735 0.372±0.006 1.692±0.009 0.371±0.006 1.693±0.009 26.5±0.54 1.747±0.009
St8-26a 337.7 210.08 0.215 0.149 164.372 0.375±0.006 1.697±0.003 0.373±0.006 1.698±0.003 26.6±0.52 1.753±0.003
St8-27a 352 422.18 0.142 0.023 680.766 0.363±0.004 1.681±0.011 0.362±0.004 1.686±0.011 25.9±0.36 1.738±0.012
St8-29a 379.1 208.25 0.140 0.078 200.328 0.366±0.003 1.68±0.008 0.365±0.003 1.681±0.008 26.2±0.31 1.733±0.009
St8-36a 475.5 423.02 0.140 0.022 742.457 0.396±0.004 1.654±0.006 0.396±0.004 1.654±0.006 29.2±0.39 1.710±0.006
St8-40a 555.2 420.74 0.041 0.040 134.898 0.437±0.012 1.616±0.009 0.435±0.012 1.618±0.009 33.3±1.11 1.679±0.01
St8-44a 621 210.12 0.050 0.111 71.049 0.52±0.020 1.595±0.012 0.517±0.020 1.599±0.012 41.4±1.95 1.673±0.013
St8-49b 691 364.43 0.051 0.048 200.001 0.616±0.014 1.606±0.008 0.615±0.014 1.607±0.008 50.7±1.49 1.701±0.009
St8-54a 775 211.64 0.114 0.049 443.827 0.626±0.013 1.582±0.004 0.626±0.013 1.582±0.004 53.0±1.41 1.677±0.005
St8-58a 837 364.36 0.119 0.034 736.056 0.684±0.009 1.569±0.013 0.684±0.009 1.569±0.013 59.9±1.23 1.674±0.014
St8-59a 860 211.9 0.123 0.106 259.071 0.734±0.016 1.55±0.007 0.734±0.016 1.551±0.007 66.7±2.0 1.666±0.008
St8-62a 903 421.14 0.113 0.049 517.720 0.734±0.009 1.561±0.008 0.734±0.009 1.562±0.008 66.1±1.2 1.677±0.009
St8-68b 1053 421.03 0.14 0.037 896.2 0.804±0.007 1.548±0.006 0.804±0.007 1.549±0.006 75.6±0.9 1.680±0.006
St8-84a 1220 209.27 0.082 0.042 486.493 0.816±0.010 1.505±0.011 0.815±0.010 1.506±0.011 80.4±1.6 1.635±0.012
St8-85a 1240 415.26 0.12 0.031 982.7 0.861±0.011 1.513±0.014 0.86±0.010 1.513±0.014 86.2±2.0 1.655±0.016
St8-85b 1244 407.98 0.08 0.026 868.5 0.95±0.011 1.498±0.006 0.95±0.011 1.498±0.006 101.7±2.0 1.664±0.007
St8-88a 1274 419.97 0.096 0.038 742.045 0.968±0.014 1.482±0.005 0.968±0.014 1.482±0.005 106.6±2.5 1.653±0.007
St8-101a 1450 210.39 0.098 0.134 215.687 0.97±0.018 1.453±0.006 0.97±0.018 1.455±0.006 110.5±3.4 1.623±0.009
St8-102 1527.3 390.61 0.05 0.122 120.9 1.028±0.010 1.527±0.016 1.028±0.010 1.531±0.017 111.0±2.8 1.727±0.019
St8-103 1577 435.54 0.10 0.111 284.8 1.059±0.012 1.486±0.003 1.059±0.012 1.488±0.003 122.8±2.4 1.691±0.006
St8-104 1597.2 449.61 0.12 0.739 52.2 1.101±0.012 1.532±0.008 1.103±0.013 1.542±0.009 123.1±2.8 1.768±0.011
St8-105 1671 399.69 0.12 0.356 113.5 1.11±0.007 1.497±0.004 1.112±0.007 1.502±0.005 131.3±1.6 1.728±0.006

All ratios are activity ratios.
a Distance from the top of speleothem.
b Corrected for detrital U and Th with 232Th/238U=1.21±50%, 230Th/238U=1.0±10%, 234U/238U=1.0±10% (zero error correlations).
c The age uncertainties are at 95% confidence limits.
d Backcalculated from the present-day, detritus-corrected 234U/238U, and the 230Th/U age.
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stalagmites have an average resolution of ∼150 yrs.
Oxygen isotope ratios are expressed in δ notation, the
per mil deviation from the VPDB standard.

The St8 stalagmite is entirely formed by transparent
rombohedric calcite (confirmed by X-ray diffraction)
with no clearly visible laminations and does not show
evidence of secondary mineral alteration, such as
corrosion features and recrystallization. Through trans-
mitted light imaging of St8 it was possible to see a
discrete banding, and pristine primary structures per-
pendicular to the growth axis (Fig. 3). St8 exhibits
frequent shifts in growth axis direction caused by slight
lateral dislocations of the drip point over the depositional
surface. In addition, a complex pattern of parallel growth
of two stalagmites was observed in some parts of the
sample. The identification of these features was of great
importance in delimiting the stable isotope profile and
choosing representative samples for geochronology. For
instance, areas showing contemporaneous parallel
growth were identified in St8 between geochronology
samples 25a to 29a and 58a to 62a and the continuity of
the profile has been indicated by arrows in the stalagmite
sketch (Fig. 3).

3. Results

3.1. Stable isotopic composition of precipitation; cave
drip water and modern speleothems

Although stable oxygen isotope ratios in data from
IAEA–GNIP stations along the Atlantic coast of South
America between 23° and 34°S, in Rio de Janeiro, Porto



Fig. 5. Data from IAEA stations Rio de Janeiro, Porto Alegre and
Buenos Aires [15], (a) monthly rainfall amount, (b) weight mean
monthly δ18O.

Fig. 4. Age versus depth model for stalagmite St8. Error bars are 95%
confidence limits. The solid line connecting the data points is the linear
interpolation used to calculate ages of individual oxygen isotope data
points.
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Alegre and Buenos Aires, reveal similarities among their
isotopic variations, there are significant differences in the
relative importance of factors controlling the regional
rainfall isotopic composition (Figs. 1 and 5). The mean
annual rainwater δ18O value is −4.1‰ in Rio de Janeiro
and −4.82‰ in both Porto Alegre and Buenos Aires
Stations. The monthly variability is marked by more
enriched values (between −4.5‰ to −2‰) from June to
September and more depleted values (between −4.5‰ to
−7.5‰) from December to May, respectively (Fig. 5;
[15]). Nevertheless, the rainfall amount effect is only
considered a dominant factor influencing the isotope
signature of rainfall in Rio de Janeiro (23°S; [2]), where
extratropical precipitation is almost negligible [4]. In
contrast, the rainfall composition over the region farther to
the south is mostly affected by the seasonal alternations in
the relative contribution of local (more enriched) and
distal (more depleted) moisture sources during the
prevalence of extratropical and monsoonal rainfall re-
gimes, respectively [2]. Furthermore, the influence of
temperature variations on isotopic fractionation of rainfall
is a minor factor, not just in the study region, but also over
most of the continent [9].

Comparisons of cave waters and modern speleothems
collected in Santana and Botuverá caves reveal a
significant meridional gradient in the oxygen stable iso-
topic composition. The δ18O of both water and spele-
othems from Botuverá are more enriched than those from
Santana cave by approximately 1‰. The mean δ18O
values in the latter cave are −5.34±0.40‰ (SMOW,
n=101) and −5.72±0.31‰ (PDB, n=19), while in the
former cave they are −4.28±0.28‰ (SMOW, n=12) and
−4.49±0.42‰ (PDB, n=12), for drip water and modern
speleothems, respectively. These differences in δ18O have
been attributed to changes in the regional rainfall
composition as evidenced by the monitoring program
performed for soil and cave waters in Santana cave [2].
Results suggest that the more enriched values at Botuverá
are due to a larger relative contribution of Atlantic
moisture and less Amazonian moisture than at Santana.
Botuverá has ∼20% more precipitation during winter to
early spring (July to September) and ∼27% less during
summer than Santana (December to February). Ground-
water enrichment due to evaporation is unlikely to occur
in soil surface or in galleries of Botuverá cave, because its
geological/hydrological setting is similar to Santana and is
situated in an even wetter area with no defined dry
periods. Simultaneous and relatively rapid variations in
δ18O of water from soil and drip sites showing very
contrasting mean discharges and located at depths from
100 m to 300 m in Santana Cave also revealed that
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processes like effective mixing between newly infiltrated
and old waters stored in the aquifer above cave and CO2

degassing are unlike to be a major factor affecting the
isotopic composition of drip waters and consequently the
calcite in stalagmites; otherwise different responses of
infiltrated waters due to variations time of residence and
rate of degassing should be expected between slow and
fast dripping speleothems [2].

Contrary to expectations, the mean annual δ18O at Rio
de Janeiro station is slightly higher than at Porto Alegre,
where extratropical precipitation dominates over mon-
soon-related precipitation [15]. This is likely because
strong rainout over the Amazon basin will lead to residual
water vapor which is more depleted in 18O and hence the
residual moisture could produce very depleted rains, even
if the total precipitation is reduced [10]. Such a scenario
could explain the depleted δ18O values during the
relatively dry months of March and April at Porto Alegre
station (Fig. 5). According to Vuille and Werner [10], the
degree of rainout during moisture transport is considered
to be more important than the “rainfall amount effect” in
this region so that very negative δ18O values can result
from an enhancement in the transport of distal moisture
during a strong SASM. Therefore, we suggest that this
mechanism produces the anomalously negative mean
annual δ18O values at Porto Alegre and the surrounding
area. Hence the isotope ratios of cave drip waters capture
the changes in the balance between the types of
precipitation because they basically rely on the proportion
of rainwater infiltrated from distinct seasons. Thus the
apparent δ18O gradient between Botuverá and Santana in
both drip waters and modern speleothems is connected to
the regional precipitation patterns and moisture sources.

3.2. Oxygen isotopic composition of fossil speleothems

The stable oxygen isotope profile of stalagmite St8 is
presented in Fig. 6. The new δ18O dataset of St8
stalagmite is detailed below and discussed later together
with the previously published Bt2 stalagmite record [1].
St8 covers most of the last 131 kyr BP, except for the
hiatus from 103 to 88 kyr BP, and includes much of the
last interglacial phase, an interval that has not yet been
documented in other paleoclimate studies of the region.
The oxygen isotope ratios for stalagmite St8 range from
−8.00‰ to −0.74‰ (mean value=−5.09‰) with an
apparent cyclicity of ∼20 kyr BP, which was also
observed in the Bt2 record from Botuverá cave (Fig. 6).
Despite the proximity of cave sites, there is a substantial
difference in mean values between St8 records and Bt2
of about 2 ‰, with consistently higher δ18O values in
the latter.
Overall, the oxygen isotopic time series from stalag-
mites St8 and Bt2 are very similar (Fig. 6). In both
records, a strong covariance with insolation can be ob-
served, and much millennial-scale variability is also
shared between the records. The good match between
records indicates that the St8 age model is generally
sound, despite the complex internal stratigraphy of this
stalagmite. For one part of the St8 record, however, dif-
ferences in the absolute age of the abrupt transition from
more to less negative values at around 84 kyr BP, suggest
that the St8 chronology may be affected by shifts in the
growth axis position. We find it unlikely that a true age
difference of several thousand years for this transition
exists between the two records because they are only
300 km distant from one another. Other differences in the
age models of the two records are within the errors of the
measured age determinations.

The δ18O values in St8 change in parallel with
Southern Hemisphere summer insolation throughout the
record. For the last 70 kyr BP, however, this cyclicity is
not as well defined as in Bt2, especially during the
positive phases of summer insolation. The highest δ18O
values occur at time intervals 131–113 kyr BP, 106–
102 kyr BP, 81–77 kyr BP and during Holocene from 10
to 3 kyr BP, with the lowest δ18O values occurring at
present, 113–107 kyr BP, 67–60 kyr BP, 47–37 kyr BP
and 20–15.5 kyr BP. Superimposed on the St8 20 kyr BP
cycles are millennial to centennial δ18O events, recog-
nizable by fluctuations between 0.8‰ and 1.5‰ that are
nearly coincident with variations seen in the Bt2 and also
with Northern Hemisphere ice-core δ18O records on the
same timescale. However, some short-lived δ18O peaks in
Bt2 are not present in St8, such as those observed around
113 kyr BP, 65 kyr BP and less pronounced during the
Bølling–Allerød (BA) event, at about 14 kyr BP (Fig. 6).
On the other hand, the millennial scale lows in St8 are
sometimes longer and more intense than in Bt2 as seen at
around 56 kyr BP and during the equivalent of the
Younger Dryas (YD) at about 12–11 kyr BP.

Fig. 7 shows the anomalies (record δ18O mean-
individual values) of the oxygen isotope ratios for both
St8 and Bt2 compared with summer insolation at 30°S in
order to provide a more realistic comparison of temporal
variability between records. It is clear that both anomaly
curves reproduce the overall pattern and amplitude of
insolation but important differences remain. The anoma-
lies in Bt2 match the amplitude of insolation remarkably
well, with exception of rather negative anomalies at 47–
40 kyr BP and 18–14 kyr BP and less positive anomalies
at 34–27 kyr BP. Less agreement is observed from
a similar comparison for St8, for example at 125–
118 kyr BP and between 60 and 15 kyr BP. At the former



Fig. 6. Comparison between (a) February insolation at 30°S [29]; (b) oxygen isotopes of the NGRIP ice core from Greenland [30]; oxygen isotopes of
Bt2 (c) and St8 (d).
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Fig. 7. February insolation at 30°S and δ18O anomaly for Bt2 and St8 speleothems.
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interval the anomaly peak is more positive than the
insolation envelope and at the latter the negative anom-
alies are markedly dominant, even during the minima in
insolation.

4. Discussion

As was the case for stalagmite Bt2, we interpret the
oxygen isotope ratios of St8 to be primarily a function of
rainfall moisture source during late Pleistocene. This
interpretation requires that the calcite in St8was deposited
in or very near to isotopic equilibrium with the cave drip
water. Isotopic equilibrium is evidenced by the lack of
correlation between δ18O and δ13C along its growth axis
(r2=0.003) and present-day isotopic and climatic rela-
tionships obtained for the Santana cave system [2]. In
addition, the relatively large range of variation in St8 δ18O
of about 7‰ suggests that temperature is not the dominant
control on oxygen isotopic composition, as commonly
observed in the sub(tropical) caves, because the fraction-
ation factor between calcite and water is only −0.24‰/°C
[16]. Therefore, we suggest that the isotopic signals in our
speleothems are primarily a function of the relative con-
tribution from distal (Amazon Basin) and local (Atlantic
Ocean) sources, a feature closely linked to the variations
in the meridional transport of air masses between tropical
and midlatitudes. Increases and decreases in the isotopic
values reflect higher proportions of extratropical and
monsoonal precipitation infiltrating in the cave system,
during the winter and summer periods, respectively.

Differences in the absolute isotopic ratios in the two
speleothems are consistent with modern spatial δ18O
variability caused by latitudinal gradients in the dominant
precipitation source. The δ18O is always more depleted in
St8 than in Bt2 by about 2‰, which implies that a steep
latitudinal gradient of δ18O persisted through the late
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Quaternary. This is in agreement with the δ18O com-
position of drip waters and modern speleothems from the
study caves [2]. Systematic regional differences in mean
absolute values and variations of δ18O in our study are
significantly higher than those observed in other spe-
leothem studies performed in China [17] and in Israel
[18,19]. This gradient is presumably maintained by a
higher contribution of winter rainfall precipitation and a
lower contribution of summer rainfall at Botuverá cave
site than at Santana, as shown by modern climatology
(Fig. 1).We argue that the differences in bothmean values
and short-term variations in δ18O of our speleothems
cannot be attributed to smoothing due to water mixing in
relatively thick unsaturated zone because the variations of
rainwater isotopic composition can be rapidly transmitted
to the waters forming speleothems even at depths between
100 and 300 m [2].

Furthermore, it is interesting to note that the speleo-
them records present a striking similarity from 115 kyr BP
to 60 kyr BP during the period of high amplitude of
summer insolation but significant differences from
60 kyr BP to 10 kyr BP, a period when insolation shows
much lower amplitude of variation (Fig. 7). The largest
δ18O differences between the two records are the result of
negative anomalies in St8 during periods of lowest in-
solation, when one could expect positive anomalies. The
seasonal patterns of mean precipitation could be altered
by decreasing the relative amount of enriched rainfall
during the winter or by a relative increase in depleted
rainfall during the summer. The former case is unlikely to
occur because the cyclonic events triggering the winter
precipitation affect the sites to the same extent [4], while
the latter is broadly consistent with the differences in
summer rainfall variability over the region. Indeed it has
been reported that positive anomalies in summer
precipitation are at times limited to the area north of
25°S near the center of SACZ activity without a
counterpart to the south of 25°S [11,20,21].

The δ18O variations in both records cannot be
explained solely in terms of insolation forcing alone. For
example, anomalies at 45–39 kyr BP and 19–15 kyr BP
are considerably more negative than those observed in
other maxima in solar radiation at around 70 kyr BP and
the present-day, although no significant differences in
amplitude of insolation are observed in the last 70 kyr BP.
Similarly, the anomalies at 32–25 kyr BP and at 8 kyr BP,
during insolationminima, are quite different inmagnitude.
Other factors that could affect these anomalies are the
atmosphere–ocean interactions in south Atlantic as
reported by modern climatology [11,12] and a remote
control by Northern Hemisphere glacial boundary condi-
tions on the ITCZ position [22]. We exclude the first
possibility because unlike the δ18O in the speleothems,
SSTs in the South Atlantic do not show significant
variations over this time period [23]. The second factor is
more likely because an ITCZ positioned farther south
could enhance the moisture supply and lead to more
intense convection over the Amazon Basin. The coinci-
dence of greatest negative anomalies in both records with
the timing of Heinrich events supports this interpretation.
Most of the negative anomalies in our records are also
coincident with pluvial events recorded by speleothem
growth in Northeastern Brazil [24]. For example negative
anomalies at around 110 kyr BP, 88 kyr BP, 60–70 kyr BP,
40 kyr BP and 15 kyr BP all coincide with speleothem
growth in northeastern Brazil [24].

Wang et al. suggested that the confluence of Heinrich
events and maxima in Southern Hemisphere summer
insolation resulted in southerly shifts in the location of
the ITCZ, which brought greatly increased rainfall to
northeast Brazil. Similarly, the increased ice volume and
decreased temperature in the high northern latitudes
during Heinrich events result in a greater contribution of
summer rainfall to our study area beyond the variations
imposed by changes in Southern Hemisphere summer
insolation alone [1]. In addition, our data suggest that
Northern Hemisphere ice volume and temperatures not
only influence the mean position of the ITCZ but also
result in a shift in the mean position of the SACZ.

The relatively low δ18O values observed in our records
from 60 kyr BP to 19 kyr BP indicate that Northern
Hemisphere ice volume and temperature influence SASM/
SACZ activity in the region for this entire period, resulting
in more persistent summer rainfall even during S.H. low
insolation phases. This interpretation is in agreement with
the wettest conditions recorded at the same period in Salar
de Uyuni, an area in the Bolivian Altiplano where
precipitation equally depends on SASM activity [25].

The St8 stalagmite provides information on climate
during the last interglacial period in South America,
which has not yet been documented in other absolutely
dated records over the continent except for the Salar de
Uyuni record [25]. In our data, this period is marked by a
dominance of extratropical over monsoonal precipitation,
as interpreted from the remarkably enriched δ18O values
of St8 starting at the stalagmite bottom at approximately
131 kyr BP until about 118 kyr BP. The δ18O variations
can be separated into two phases throughout this period: a
first phase from 131 to∼125 kyr BPwith values at a level
of −3.9‰, that are substantially more enriched than the
record mean (−5.08‰) and a second phase marked by
values above−3‰, which are themaximum values found
in the record (Fig. 6). The last phase starts abruptly
at ∼125 and terminates at ∼112 kyr BP.



Fig. 8. Comparison between (a) February insolation at 30°S; (b) Vostok deuterium from Antarctica [31]; (c) Vostok deuterium excess [27]; (d) oxygen
isotopes of St8.
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The timing and pattern of climate variation observed
in the St8 record is quite different frommost other climate
records for this time period. The peak last interglacial
period, in terms of temperature and sea level, is generally
considered to be from 130 kyr BP to 120 kyr BP, with
perhaps an error on either of these two dates of about
1000 yrs [26]. Thus, we would expect a transition from
less to more negative δ18O values to occur in St8 at about
120 kyr BP in response to both increasing Southern
Hemisphere summer insolation and decreasing Northern
Hemisphere temperatures. These factors should act to
move the ITCZ south during the transition from MIS 5e
to 5d. Instead, a very large, rapid decrease in St8 δ18O
occurs much later at ∼112 kyr BP. Interestingly, the
pattern found in the St8 isotopic record during this time is
similar to the deuterium excess record from theVostok ice
core (Fig. 8).

We argue that the δ18O anomalies during the optimum
of the last interglacial period in Brazil are too high to be
caused only by insolation and that other factors should be
also considered (Fig. 7). The mechanism explaining this
additional increase in δ18O and hence in winter
precipitation must be related to an enhancement of the
extratropical circulation, probably induced by higher
meridional temperature/pressure gradients. In the Vostok
ice core, the high deuterium-excess observed between 126
and 103 kyr BP (Fig. 8) has been interpreted in a similar
way [27]. This mechanism is also consistent with the fact
that both water vapor transport toward Antarctica and the
dynamics of the winter precipitation regime over the
Brazilian subtropics are strongly influenced bymeridional
shifts of the atmospheric circulation over the Southern
Hemisphere.

5. Conclusions

A comparison of the oxygen isotope ratios between the
two stalagmites from southern and southeastern Brazil,
St8 and Bt2, shows a goodmatch between the two records
and indicates a dominant control of summer insolation on
long-term seasonal changes in rainfall over subtropical
Brazil. However, it is also clear that significant differences
in the δ18O mean values and variability occur on both
long-term and millennial times scales. Higher values of
δ18O in Bt2 than in St8 are consistent with the results of
modern monitoring of drip waters and modern speleo-
thems from the two caves [2] and suggest that a steep
gradient of δ18O has been maintained in the region since
116 kyr BP due to more abundant enriched extratropical
and depleted monsoonal rainfall at the southern and
northern cave site, respectively. The last interglacial period
is marked by highest values of δ18O in St8 and indicates a
typical extratropical regime with rainfall events occurring
mainly in the winter.

The analysis of δ18O anomalies from our speleothems
demonstrates that summer insolation cannot explain all
the negative anomalies observed in the record. We con-
sider that part of these anomalies resulted from an ad-
ditional control exerted by the Northern Hemisphere
glacial boundary conditions, in particular during Heinrich
events, on the SASM by displacing the SACZ further
south than could be expected by insolation forcing alone.
This information can be fundamental for understanding
the factors controlling the past activity of SASM. In
addition, the presence or absence of millennial-scale
events and the differences in their magnitude in sub-
tropical Brazil highlight their dependence on regional
climate factors such as differences in seasonal rainfall
distribution. These results suggest that caution is needed
when interpreting the intensity and global extension of
abrupt climate events in the SouthernHemispherewithout
making a regional comparison. In some cases the response
of the climate system to a specific event can differ from
place to place due to the influence of local climate factors.
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